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_ an WAS TITIES TIED 
Lae TOR 

FROM: | “SAC, DALLAS (89- 43) @ 

“suoecn: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

- JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY > 2. 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963 oe     
DALLAS, TEXAS - a a ; 

(MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION “CONCERNING 

. 00: DALLAS : 

  

_Re Bureau airtel to Dallas, dated 4/2/71. 

  

and four copies of an LEM dated and captioned as } above. ° 

  

| One copy of LEM is 5 being designated for the 

requested., OER Eitan AT Noa Pag: 

  

   

   
   

    

          

     

12/19/63, captioned, "JACK L. RUBY, aka; 

aka - VICTIM (Deceased), CR, 00: DALLAS", Bureau File 

with WANDA JOYCE KILI 

2 - Dallas . 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is the original 

Jacksonville Office in the event future investigation | be= - 

-{.- pallas report of SA MANNING c. CLEMENTS, dated 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 

44-24016, Dallas nei ars 194 sets forth an interview 
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[oo { : ) Bureau (Enc.-5)° a —— — 

ee - Jacksonville (Enc. yy we 8 a os £3 
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me The background investigation set forth in the attached 

LEM was _ obtained from the following? oi. Dea: 
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. oo port of MANNING C. CLEMENTS, ~:: 

dated 1/31/64, captioned same as above. Page 80 of that 

“ yeport contains an investigative insert setting forth .- 

_ interview with HENRY THOMAS KILLAM. 22220 See ae ee    

ae 3. dacksonville airtel to the Bureau, dated 2/23/67, 

captioned, "HENRY THOMAS KILLAM, aka, Thomas Henry Killam, == +*,.-- 

“Red Killam, Hank Killam, INFORMATION CONCERNING," Jacksonville | 

file 62-NEW, set forth information concerning KILLAM as it ; 

appeared in the “Pensacola Journal" on 2/22/67, as well as: 

background information on KILLAM as provided by SMYTH R. GILL 

    

Laos (NA), Investigator, County Solicitor's Office, Fensacola, 

aa Pe -~ Plorida. Tyee ars aed - ate ae Stee a oi HAAS ae at th ed wala nt! 

     Dallas indices are negative concerning ee, 

  

    
T3 and GERTRUDE HENDRICKS, nee Hardy, aka, "Trudy". 

    

           
   

   

sO, Since the KILLAM allegation has come to the Bureau's 

attention in the past, no additional investigation is being 

requested or conducted by Dallas, UACB. (7 2 
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